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INDEPENDENT  AUDITORS'  REPORT

To the Board of Directors
Genesee Valley
Regional Market Authority, New York

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinions 

We have audited the financial statements of the business-type activities and fiduciary activities of the Genesee 
Valley Regional Market Authority, New York, as of and for the year ended March 31, 2023, and the related notes 
to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic financial statements as listed in the 
table of contents.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the business-type activities and fiduciary activities of the Genesee Valley Regional 
Market Authority, New York, as of March 31, 2023, and the respective changes in financial position and, where 
applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
(GAAS) and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our reports. We are required to be 
independent of the Authority and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical 
requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements

Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New York’s management is responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America, and for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 
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In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or events, 
considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New 
York’s ability to continue as a going concern for twelve months beyond the financial statement date, including any 
currently known information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinions. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may 
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they 
would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements. 

In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, we: 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.
 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 

error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include 
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the Authority’s internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the financial statements.

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise 
substantial doubt about the Authority’s ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of 
time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control–related matters that we 
identified during the audit. 

Summarized Comparative Totals

We have previously audited the Authority’s 2022 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit 
opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated June 14, 2022. In our opinion, the summarized 
comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended March 31, 2022 is consistent, in all material 
respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.
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Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s discussion 
and analysis, schedule of changes in Authority’s total OPEB liability and related ratio, schedule of Authority’s 
proportionate share of the net pension liability, and schedule of the Authority contributions on pages 4–6 and 27-29
be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management 
and, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an 
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and 
comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express 
an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with 
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Supplementary Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise
the Authority’s basic financial statements. The accompanying supplemental information as listed in the table of
contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial 
statements.

The accompanying supplementary information as listed in the table of contents is the responsibility of management 
and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic 
financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic 
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary information as listed in the table of 
contents is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 12, 2023 on our 
consideration of the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New York’s internal control over financial 
reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the 
effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Authority’s internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance.

Rochester, New York
July 12, 2023
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Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New York

Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)

March 31, 2023

INTRODUCTION

Our discussion and analysis of the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority (“Authority”), New York's financial 
performance provides an overview of the Authority's financial activities for the year ended March 31, 2023. It 
should be read in conjunction with the basic financial statements to enhance understanding of the Authority's 
financial performance, which immediately follows this section.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

 The Authority’s net position was $22,267,713 at the end of 2023 an increase of $545,572 from the prior 
year.

 The Authority’s total operating revenues were $4,007,457 in 2023.
 The Authority’s total operating expenses were $2,282,158 in 2023.  
 The Authority’s operating income (loss) was $1,725,299 in 2023.
 The Authority’s net investment in capital assets were $20,678,505 at the end of 2023.

OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Authority’s basic financial statements are entity-wide reporting on a proprietary fund that consists of basic 
operations and a fiduciary fund.  Thus, the statement of net position and the statement of revenues, expenses and 
changes in net position report information about the Authority as a whole and about its activities.  These statements 
include all assets and liabilities using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to the accounting used by 
most private sector companies. All of the current year’s revenue and expenses are taken into account regardless of 
when cash is received or paid.

The Authority’s net position, the difference between assets and liabilities, are one way to measure the Authority’s 
financial position or health.  However, consideration should also be given to other factors, such as non-restricted 
current assets, and changes in the Authority’s fee income and expenses to assess the overall health of the Authority.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The financial statements also include notes that explain the information in the financial statements.  They are 
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the financial statements.
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SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

Operations

2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 1

Operating Revenues 4,007,457$      3,902,771$      3,738,478$      
Operating Expenses (2,282,158)       (2,134,498)       (2,165,541)       

   Operating Income (Loss) 1,725,299$      1,768,273$      1,572,937$      

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses) (1,179,727)       (1,004,595)       (816,738)          

   Change in Net Position 545,572$         763,678$         756,199$         

Operating  Fund

Key Variances
 Operating revenues increased $104,686 due to rent increases and new buildings.
 Operating expenses increased $147,660 due to rising utility costs as well as engineering work to prepare to go to 

bid for Phase III site work.

Net Position

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES: 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 1

Current Assets 4,442,244$         1,865,145$         1,732,870$         

Noncurrent Assets 30,890,301         -                         -                         

Capital Assets 20,678,505         20,012,414         19,448,038         

Deferred Outflows of Resources 185,515              236,666              201,756              

TOTAL  ASSETS  AND  

DEFERRED  OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 56,196,565$       22,114,225$       21,382,664$       

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 

RESOURCES AND NET POSITION:

Liabiliteis and Deferred Inflow of Resources -

Current Liabilities 26,277$              31,346$              24,891$              

Noncurrent Liabilities 42,425                41,472                281,223              

Deferred Inflows of Resources 33,860,150         319,266              118,087              

Total  Liabilities and Deferred Inflow of Resources 33,928,852$       392,084$            424,201$            

Net  Position  -

Net Investment in Capital Assets 20,678,505$       20,012,414$       19,448,038$       

Restricted 1,183,364           1,265,654           1,149,801           

Unrestricted 405,844              444,073              360,624              

Total  Net  Position 22,267,713$       21,722,141$       20,958,463$       

TOTAL  LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 

RESOURCES,  AND  NET POSITION 56,196,565$       22,114,225$       21,382,664$       

Key Variances
 Current Assets increased $2,577,099 as a result of new construction and purchase of a new Case Loader.
 Noncurrent Assets increased $30,890,301 as a result of the implementation of the GASB Statement 87 Leases.
 Capital Assets and Net Investment in Capital Assets increased $666,091 as a result of equipment purchase and 

new construction net of current year depreciation.
 Deferred Inflows of Resources increased $33,540,884 as a result of the implementation of the GASB Statement 

87 Leases . See statement of net position
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As a whole, the Authority’s net position consists of three components. The net investment in capital assets totaled 
$20,678,505 (93%) of the total net position as of March 31, 2023. Net investment in capital assets consists 
primarily of the land and improvements, buildings and improvements, tools and equipment, and vehicles, which are 
not considered to be highly liquid. The restricted net position totaled $1,183,364 (5%), which represents monies 
restricted for specific purposes. The unrestricted net position totaled $405,844 (2%), which represents the monies 
available for the ongoing operations of the Authority.

Capital Assets

On March 31, 2023, the Authority had $20,678,505, net of accumulated depreciation invested in a broad range of 
capital assets, including land, buildings and improvements, and machinery and equipment. The capital assets, net of 
accumulated depreciation, are reflected below:

2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 1

Land and Land Improvements 2,787,194$         2,802,230$         2,869,769$         
Buildings and Improvements 17,596,506         17,114,556         16,463,258         

Machinery and Vehicles 167,692              45,321                64,405                

Construction in Progress 127,113              50,307                50,606                
     Total 20,678,505$       20,012,414$       19,448,038$       

More detailed information about the Authority’s capital assets is presented in the notes to the financial statements.

Future Factors

- Assuming the Market Authority will continue to carry limited to no vacancy by renting out all available 
space. Efforts are being made to continue to improve the facility in efforts to keep us relevant in the current 
commercial property market.

- Strong efforts are made to manage and limit expenses to provide a strong surplus to fund the Agriculture 
Development Program. Further increasing costs, environmental and economic factors will directly impact 
our expenses.

Requests for Information

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority's 
finances for all those interested. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for 
additional financial information should be addressed to:

Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority
900 Jefferson Road

Rochester, New York 14623
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Statement #1

GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

STATEMENT  OF  NET  POSITION

March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES: 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2
Current  Assets  -

Cash and cash equivalents 1,580,025$         594,827$            
Short term investments -                         1,025,537           
Net lease receivables 2,756,139           126,422              
Prepaid expenses 106,080              118,359              

Total  Current  Assets 4,442,244$         1,865,145$         
Noncurrent  Assets  -

Net lease receivables 30,819,480$       -$                       
Net pension Asset 70,821                -                         

 Total  Noncurrent  Assets 30,890,301$       -$                       
Capital  Assets  -

Land and improvements 2,787,194$         2,802,230$         
Construction in progress 127,113 50,307                
Other capital assets 17,764,198         17,159,877         

Total  Capital  Assets 20,678,505$       20,012,414$       
TOTAL  ASSETS 56,011,050$       21,877,559$       

Deferred Outflows of Resources  -
Pension related 165,875$            198,325$            
OPEB related 19,640 38,341

Total  Deferred Outflows of Resources 185,515$            236,666$            
TOTAL  ASSETS  AND  DEFERRED  OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 56,196,565$       22,114,225$       

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES, AND NET POSITION:
Current  Liabilities  -

Accounts  payable 279$                   -$                       
Accrued expenses 22,648 27,996                
Deposits 3,350                  3,350

Total  Current  Liabilities 26,277$              31,346$              
Noncurrent  Liabilities  -

Net pension liability -$                       771$                   
Net OPEB liability 42,425 40,701

Total  Noncurrent  Liabilities 42,425$              41,472$              
Deferred Inflows of Resources  -

Lease related 33,573,725$       31,251$              
Pension related 240,862              224,432
OPEB related 45,563                63,583

Total  Deferred Inflows of Resources 33,860,150$       319,266$            
Net  Position  -

Net investment in capital assets 20,678,505$       20,012,414$       
Restricted 1,183,364           1,265,654
Unrestricted 405,844              444,073

Total  Net  Position 22,267,713$       21,722,141$       
TOTAL  LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 

RESOURCES,  AND  NET POSITION 56,196,565$       22,114,225$       

(The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement)
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Statement #2

GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

STATEMENT  OF  REVENUES,  EXPENSES  AND  CHANGES  IN  NET  POSITION

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2

OPERATING  REVENUES:

Rental income 4,007,457$            3,902,771$            

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 4,007,457$            3,902,771$            

OPERATING  EXPENSES:

Personal services 516,824$               517,480$               

Contractual services 520,272                 429,432                 

Other supplies and expenses 24,431                   35,581                   

Depreciation 1,220,631              1,152,005              

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 2,282,158$            2,134,498$            

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) 1,725,299$            1,768,273$            

NONOPERATING  REVENUES  (EXPENSES):

Gain (loss) on investments 20,273$                 797$                      

Agicultureal related business funding (1,200,000)            (1,005,392)            

TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES) (1,179,727)$          (1,004,595)$          

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 545,572$               763,678$               

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR 21,722,141            20,958,463            

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 22,267,713$          21,722,141$          

(The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement)
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Statement #3

GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

STATEMENT  OF  CASH  FLOWS

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2
Cash  received  from  providing  services 4,100,734$         3,926,617$         
Cash paid for contractual expenses (534,085)            (480,849)            
Cash paid for personnel services and benefits (540,539)            (537,287)            

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 3,026,110$         2,908,481$         

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Agricultural related business funding (1,200,000)$       (1,005,392)$       

NET CASH (USED) BY  NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES (1,200,000)$       (1,005,392)$       

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Capital asset additions (1,886,722)$       (1,716,381)$       

NET CASH (USED) BY CAPITAL AND 
  RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES (1,886,722)$       (1,716,381)$       

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Contributions to short-term investments -$                       (275,000)$          
Withdrawals from short-term investments 1,025,537           -                         
Interest income received 20,273                18                       

NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 1,045,810$         (274,982)$          

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH 985,198$            (88,274)$            

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF YEAR 594,827              683,101              

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  -  END OF YEAR 1,580,025$         594,827$            

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) 1,725,299$         1,768,273$         

Adjustments to Reconcile Net Income to Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities -
Depreciation 1,220,631$         1,152,005$         
Bad debts expense -                         6,083                  
Pension items (22,712)              (20,309)              
Other postemployment benefit obligation items 2,405                  (9,196)                
(Increase)/decrease in lease receivables 1,041,853           67,823                
(Increase)/decrease in prepaid expenses 12,279                (18,676)              
Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable 279                     (1,368)                
Increase/(decrease) in accrued expenses (5,348)                7,823                  
Increase/(decrease) in deferred inflows of leases (948,576)            (43,977)              

Total Adjustments 1,300,811$         1,140,208$         
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 3,026,110$         2,908,481$         

(The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement)
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Statement #4

GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

STATEMENT  OF  FIDUCIARY  NET  POSITION – OTHER  POSTEMPLOYMENT  BENEFITS

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

ASSETS: 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2

Cash and cash equivalents 415,956$               407,738$               

TOTAL  ASSETS 415,956$               407,738$               

NET POSITION:

Restricted for OPEB 415,956$               407,738$               

TOTAL  NET  POSITION 415,956$               407,738$               

(The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement)
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Statement #5

GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

STATEMENT  OF  CHANGES  IN  FIDUCIARY
NET  POSITION– OTHER  POSTEMPLOYMENT  BENEFITS

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2

ADDITIONS:

Employer contributions 16,957$              19,401$              

Interest income 8,218                  40                       

TOTAL ADDITIONS 25,175$              19,441$              

DEDUCTIONS:

Medical insurance for retirees 16,957$              19,401$              

Miscellaneous deductions -                         150                     

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 16,957$              19,551$              

NET CHANGE IN NET POSITION 8,218$                (110)$                 

NET POSITION RESTRICTED FOR OPEB - BEGINNING OF YEAR 407,738              407,848              

NET POSITION RESTRICTED FOR OPEB - END OF YEAR 415,956$            407,738$            

(The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement)
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GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

NOTES  TO  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS

March  31,  2023

I. Organization:

The Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority (the Authority) is a tax-exempt public benefit corporation 
created by a 1951 act of the New York State Legislature. It serves as a centrally located food distribution center for a 
nine-county (Genesee, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Orleans, Steuben, Wayne, Wyoming and Yates) area in Western 
New York. The Authority’s purpose, as defined in its enabling legislation, is to acquire, construct, reconstruct, improve, 
equip, operate, and maintain adequate regional market facilities. The Authority is a lessor of buildings and land located in 
the Town of Henrietta, New York.

II. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:

A. Basis of Accounting

The financial statements are prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States as set forth by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).

Enterprise funds account for activities that are similar to those found in the private sector. The 
measurement focus is on the determination of operating income, financial position, changes in net position, and 
cash flows.

Fiduciary funds for assets and activities when a governmental unit is functioning as either a trustee or an 
agent to another party. The Authority’s fiduciary fund is an Other Employee Benefit Trust Fund (the Trust) 
which reports the Authority’s Other Postemployment Benefit (OPEB) Trust agreement, which is a fiduciary 
component unit of the Authority.

B. Basis of Presentation

GASB requires the classification of net position into three classifications and defined as follows:

1. Net Investment in Capital Assets – This component of net position consists of net capital 
assets reduced by outstanding balances of any related debt obligations and deferred inflows of 
resources attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets and 
increased by balances of deferred outflows of resources related to those assets.

2. Restricted Net Position – A component of net position is considered restricted if the use is 
constrained to a particular purpose. Restrictions are imposed by external organizations such as 
federal or state laws. Restricted net position is reduced by liabilities and deferred inflows of 
resources related to the restricted assets.

New York State legislation requires the Authority to allocate an amount that is strictly available 
to support agricultural related projects and programs in the nine-county region around 
Rochester, New York. The Authority will provide funding directly to applicants approved 
jointly by the New York State Department of Agriculture and the Authority’s Board of 
Directors.
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( II. )  (Continued)

3. Unrestricted Net Position – This component of net position consists of all other net position 
that does not meet the definition of the above two components and is available for general use 
by the Authority.

The Authority has not yet established a net position use policy, but follows a practice of utilizing 
restricted net position first, followed by unrestricted net position.

C. Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include time deposits, money market accounts, and highly liquid debt 
instruments with original maturities of three months or less.

D. Investments

Investments are stated at market value, which approximates fair value, and consists of bonds, fixed 
income securities, and certificates of deposit with a maturity in excess of three month at the time of purchase.

E. Capital Assets

Capital assets are carried at cost. Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over 
estimated useful lives as follows:

Buildings and improvements 10-30 Years
Land improvements 15-30 Years
Vehicles 5 Years
Operating tools and equipment 5-10 Years
Office furniture and equipment 5-10 Years

F. Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources

In addition to assets, the Statement of Net Position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred 
outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an outflow of 
resources (expenses/expenditure) until then

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate section for 
deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, 
represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an 
inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. 

G. Revenue Recognition

Rental income is recognized monthly per the lease terms with the tenants. Amounts due from tenants 
are recorded as rent receivable. Amounts prepaid from tenants are recorded as contract amounts received in 
advance.
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( II. )  (Continued)

H. Operating Revenues and Expenses

Operating income reported in proprietary fund financial statements includes revenues and expenses 
related to the primary, continuing operations of the fund. Principal operating revenues for proprietary funds are 
charges to customers for sales or services. Principal operating expenses are the costs of providing goods or 
services and include administrative expenses and depreciation of capital assets. Other revenues and expenses are 
classified as non-operating in the financial statements.

I. Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual results 
could differ from those estimates.

J. New Accounting Standards

The Authority has adopted all current Statements of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) that are applicable. At March 31, 2023, the Authority implemented the following new standards issued 
by GASB:

GASB has issued Statement 87 Leases.

GASB has issued Statement 91 Conduit Debt Obligations.

GASB has issued Statement 92 Omnibus 2020 Paragraphs 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12.

GASB has issued Statement 93 Replacement of Interbank Offered Rates Paragraphs 11b, 13 and 14.

GASB has issued Statement 97 Certain Component Unit Criteria and Accounting and Financial Report 
for Internal Revenue Code Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plans.

K. Future Changes in Accounting Standards

GASB has issued Statement 94 Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships and Available Payment 
Arrangements, which will be effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2022.

GASB has issued Statement 96 Subscription Based Information Technology, which will be effective for 
reporting periods beginning after December June 15, 2022.

GASB has issued Statement 97 Certain Component Unit Criteria and Accounting and Financial Report 
for Internal Revenue Code Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plans, which will be effective for reporting 
periods beginning after December 15, 2021.

GASB has issued Statement 99 Omnibus 2022-Leases, PPP, and SPITAS, which will be effective for 
reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2022.

GASB has issued Statement 99 Omnibus 2022-Financial Guarantees, etc., which will be effective for 
reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2023.
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GASB has issued Statement 100 Accounting Changes, which will be effective for reporting periods 
beginning after June 15, 2023.

GASB has issued Statement 101, Compensated Absences, which will be effective for reporting periods 
beginning after December 15, 2023.

The Authority is currently studying these statements and plans on adoption as required.

III. Changes in Accounting Principles 

For the year ended March 31, 2023, the Authority implemented GASB Statement No. 87, Leases. The 
implementation of the statement changes the reporting for leases. Management determined it was not practical to restate 
the December 31, 2022 financial statements presented.

IV. Detail Notes on All Funds and Account Groups:

A. Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Authority's investment policies are governed by state statutes. In addition, the Authority has its own 
written investment policy. The Authority’s monies must be deposited in FDIC insured commercial banks or trust 
companies located within the state. The Treasurer is authorized to use demand accounts and certificates of 
deposit. Permissible investments include obligations of the U.S. treasury and U.S. agencies, repurchase 
agreements and obligations of New York State or its localities.

For purposes of reporting cash flow, cash equivalents are defined as short-term, highly liquid 
investments that are both readily convertible to known amounts of cash and near their maturity. The Combined 
Statement of Cash Flows uses the indirect method of reporting cash flows.

Deposits at year-end were entirely covered by federal depository insurance. The investments are not 
currently insured or collateralized. Deposits and investments consisted of:

Deposits  -  All deposits including certificates of deposit are carried at cost.

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of bank failure, the Authority’s deposits may not be 
returned to it.  While the Authority does not have a specific policy for custodial credit risk, New York State 
statutes govern the Authority’s investment policies, as discussed previously in these notes.

B. Fair Value Measurements – Investments

The Authority categorizes its fair value measurements into the fair value hierarchy established by 
GASB Statement No. 72. Three levels of inputs used to measure fair value are as follows:

Level 1 – Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets in active 
markets that the Authority has the ability to access.

Level 2 – Inputs to the valuation methodology include:
- Quoted prices for similar assets in active markets;
- Quoted prices for identical or similar assets in inactive markets;
- Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset;
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- Inputs that are derived principally form or corroborated by observable market data by 
correlation or other means.

If the asset has a specified (contractual) term the Level 2 input must be observable for 
substantially the full term of the assets.

Level 3 – Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable inputs and significant to the fair value 
measurement.

The Authority does not have any investments that are measured using Level 3 inputs. Fair value 
measurements of the Authority are as follows as of March 31, 2023:

1. Fixed income securities and certificates of deposit based on quoted market prices (Level 1 
inputs).

C. Capital Assets

The following is a summary of capital assets for the Authority at March 31, 2023:

Balance Balance

Type 3/31/2022 Additions Deletions 3/31/2023

Property Held for Lease
Buildings and improvements 32,633,307$      1,457,086$    -$                  34,090,393$     

Land Improvements 4,919,021          202,940         -                    5,121,961         

Total 37,552,328$      1,660,026$    -$                  39,212,354$     

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings and improvements (15,518,751)$     (975,136)$     -$                  (16,493,887)$    

Land Improvements (2,499,325)         (217,976)       -                    (2,717,301)        
Total (18,018,076)$     (1,193,112)$  -$                  (19,211,188)$    

Capital assets not being Depreciated:
Land 382,534$           -$                  -$                  382,534$          
Construction in progress 50,307               1,408,913      (1,332,107)    127,113            

Total 432,841$           1,408,913$    (1,332,107)$  509,647$          
Net property held for lease 19,967,093$      1,875,827$    (1,332,107)$  20,510,813$     

Other capital assets:
Vehicles 69,313$             149,890$       -$                  219,203$          
Operating tools and equipment 232,714             -                    -                    232,714            

Office furniture and equipment 30,662               -                    -                    30,662              

Total 332,689$           149,890$       -$                  482,579$          

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Vehicles (59,329)$            (18,907)$       -$                  (78,236)$           

Operating tools and equipment (199,208)            (8,005)           -                    (207,213)           
Office furniture and equipment (28,831)              (607)              -                    (29,438)             

Total (287,368)$          (27,519)$       -$                  (314,887)$         
Net Property used in operations 45,321$             122,371$       -$                  167,692$          

Governmental activities capital assets, net 20,012,414$      1,998,198$    (1,332,107)$  20,678,505$     
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V. General Information and Pension Plans:

A. General Information About Pension Plan

1. Plan Description

The Authority participates in the New York State Local Employees' Retirement System (ERS). 
This is a cost sharing multiple employer defined benefit retirement system. The net position of the 
System is held in the New York State Common Retirement Fund (the Fund), which was established to 
hold all net assets and record changes in fiduciary net position allocated to the System. The Comptroller 
of the State of New York serves as the trustee of the Fund and is the administrative head of the System. 
The Comptroller is an elected official determined in a direct statewide election and serves a four year 
term. System benefits are established under the provisions of the New York State Retirement and Social 
Security Law (RSSL). Once a public employer elects to participate in the System, the election is 
irrevocable. The New York State Constitution provides that pension membership is a contractual 
relationship and plan benefits cannot be diminished or impaired. Benefits can be changed for future 
members only by enactment of a State statute. The Authority also participates in the Public Employees’ 
Group Life Insurance Plan (GLIP), which provides death benefits in the form of life insurance. The 
System is included in the State’s financial report as a pension trust fund. That report may be found at 
www.osc.state.ny.us/retire/publications/index.php or obtained by writing to the New York State and 
Local Retirement System, 110 State Street, Albany, New York 12244.

2. Benefits Provided

The System provides retirement benefits as well as death and disability benefits.

Tier 1 and 2

Eligibility: Tier 1 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans, 
must be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit. There is no minimum service 
requirement for Tier 1 members. Tier 2 members, with the exception of those retiring under special 
retirement plans, must have five years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a 
retirement benefit. The age at which full benefits may be collected for Tier 1 is 55, and the full benefit 
age for Tier 2 is 62.

Benefit Calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67 percent of final average salary for each year 
of service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If the member retires with 20 or more years of 
service, the benefit is 2 percent of final average salary for each year of service. Tier 2 members with 
five or more years of service can retire as early as age 55 with reduced benefits. Tier 2 members age 55 
or older with 30 or more years of service can retire with no reduction in benefits. As a result of Article 
19 of the RSSL, Tier 1 and Tier 2 members who worked continuously from April 1, 1999 through 
October 1, 2000 received an additional month of service credit for each year of credited service they 
have at retirement, up to a maximum of 24 additional months.

Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the three highest consecutive years. 
For Tier 1 members who joined on or after June 17, 1971, each year of final average salary is limited to 
no more than 20 percent of the previous year. For Tier 2 members, each year of final average salary is 
limited to no more than 20 percent of the average of the previous two years.
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Tier 3, 4, 5

Eligibility: Tier 3 and 4 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement 
plans, must have five years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit. 
Tier 5 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans, must have ten years 
of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit. The full benefit age for
Tiers 3, 4, and 5 is 62.

Benefit Calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67 percent of final average salary for each year 
of service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If a member retires with between 20 and 30 
years of service, the benefit is 2 percent of final average salary for each year of service. If a member 
retires with more than 30 years of service, an additional benefit of 1.5 percent of final average salary is 
applied for each year of service over 30 years. Tier 3 and 4 members with five or more years of service 
and Tier 5 members with ten or more years of service can retire as early as age 55 with reduced 
benefits. Tier 3 and 4 members age 55 or older with 30 or more years of service can retire with no 
reduction in benefits.

Final average salary is the average of wages earned in the three highest consecutive years. For 
Tier 3, 4, and 5 members, each year of final average salary is limited to no more than 10 percent of the 
average of the previous two years.

Tier 6

Eligibility: Tier 6 members, with the exception of those retiring under special retirement plans, 
must have ten years of service and be at least age 55 to be eligible to collect a retirement benefit. The 
full benefit age of Tier 6 is 63 and ERS members.

Benefit Calculation: Generally, the benefit is 1.67 percent of final average salary for each year 
of service if the member retires with less than 20 years. If a member retires with 20 years of service, the 
benefit is 1.75 percent of final average salary for each year of service. If a member retires with more 
than 20 years of service, an additional benefit of 2 percent of final average salary is applied for each 
year of service over 20 years. Tier 6 members with ten or more years of service can retire as early as 55 
with reduced benefits.

Final average salary is the average of the wages earned in the five highest consecutive years. 
For Tier 6 members, each year of final average salary is limited to no more than 10 percent of the 
average of the previous four years.

Ordinary Disability Benefits

Generally, ordinary disability benefits, usually one-third of salary, are provided to eligible 
members after ten years of service; in some cases, they are provided after five years of service.

Accidental Disability Benefits

For all eligible Tier 1 and Tier 2 ERS, the accidental disability benefit is a pension of 75 
percent of final average salary, with an offset for any Workers’ Compensation benefits received. The 
benefit for eligible Tier 3, 4, 5, and 6 members is the ordinary disability benefit with the years-of-
service eligibility requirement dropped.
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Ordinary Death Benefits

Death benefits are payable upon the death, before retirement, of a member who meets 
eligibility requirements as set forth by law. The first $50,000 of an ordinary death benefit is paid in the 
form of group term life insurance. The benefit is generally three times the member’s annual salary. For 
most members, there is also a reduced post-retirement ordinary death benefit available.

Post-Retirement Benefit Increases

A cost-of-living adjustment is provided annually to: (i) all pensioners who have attained age 62 
and have been retired for five years; (ii) all pensioners who have attained age 55 and have been retired 
for ten years; (iii) all disability pensioners, regardless of age, who have been retired for five years; (iv) 
ERS recipients of an accidental death benefit, regardless of age, who have been receiving such benefit 
for five years and (v) the spouse of a deceased retiree receiving a lifetime benefit under an option 
elected by the retiree at retirement. An eligible spouse is entitled to one-half the cost-of-living 
adjustment amount that would have been paid to the retiree when the retiree would have met the 
eligibility criteria. This cost-of-living adjustment is a percentage of the annual retirement benefit of the 
eligible member as computed on a base benefit amount not to exceed $18,000 of the annual retirement 
benefit. The cost-of-living percentage shall be 50 percent of the annual Consumer Price Index as 
published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor, but cannot be less than 1 percent or exceed 3 percent.

3. Contributions

The System is noncontributory except for employees who joined the New York State and Local 
Employees’ Retirement System after July 27, 1976, who contribute 3 percent of their salary for the first 
ten years of membership, and employees who joined on or after January 1, 2010 (ERS) who generally 
contribute 3 percent of their salary for their entire length of service. For Tier 6 members, the 
contribution rate varies from 3 percent to 6 percent depending on salary. Generally, Tier 5 and 6 
members are required to contribute for all years of service. Under the authority of the NYSRSSL, the 
Comptroller annually certifies the actuarially determined rates expressly, used in computing the 
employers’ contributions based on salaries paid during the Systems’ financial year ending March 31. 
Contributions for the current year and two preceding years were equal to 100 percent of the 
contributions required, and were as follows:

Contributions ERS

2023 30,942$      

2022 41,008$      

2021 33,407$      

B. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows 
of Resources related to Pensions

At March 31, 2023, the Authority reported an asset of $70,821 for its proportionate share of the net 
pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of March 31, 2023, and the total pension liability 
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The 
Authority’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the Authority’s long-term share 
of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating members, 
actuarially determined.
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At March 31, 2023, the Authority’s proportion was 0.0008664 percent for ERS.

For the year ended March 31, 2023 the Authority recognized pension expense of $8,230. At March 31, 
2023, the Authority reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions from the following sources:

Deferred Outflows Deferred Inflows

of Resources of Resources

Differences between expected and

  actual experience 5,363$                   6,957$                   

Changes of assumptions 118,193                 1,994                     

Net difference between projected and

  actual earnings on pension plan 

  investments -                            231,911                 

Changes in proportion and differences 

  between the Town's contributions and

  proportionate share of contributions 11,377                   -                            

    Subtotal 134,933$               240,862$               

Authority's contributions subsequent to the

  measurement date 30,942                   -                            

    Grand Total 165,875$               240,862$               

The Authority reported $30,942 as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from 
Authority contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension 
liability in the year ended March 31, 2023. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expenses as follows:

Year Amount

2023 (14,340)$     

2024 (23,194)       

2025 (57,889)       

2026 (10,506)       

Total (105,929)$   

1. Actuarial Assumptions

The total pension liability as of the measurement date was determined by using an actuarial 
valuation as noted in the table below, with update procedures used to roll forward the total pension 
liability to the measurement date. The actuarial valuations used the following actuarial assumptions:
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ERS
Measurement date March 31, 2022
Actuarial valuation date April 1, 2022

Interest rate 5.90%

Salary scale 4.40%

Decrement tables

April 1, 2010-
March 31, 2015

System’s Experience
Inflation rate 2.70%

Annuitant mortality rates are based on Society of Actuaries Scale MP-2014 System’s 
experience with adjustments for mortality improvements based on MP-2021.

The long term rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a building 
block method in which best estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns net 
of investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are 
combined to produce the long term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of 
return by each the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. Best estimates of 
the arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class included in the target asset allocation are 
summarized as follows:

Long Term Expected Rate of Return
ERS

Measurement date March 31, 2022
Asset Type -

Domestic equity 3.30%
International equity 5.85%
Private equity 6.50%
Real estate 5.00%
Absolute return strategies * 4.10%
Opportunistic portfolios 4.10%
Real assets 5.80%
Cash -1.00%
Inflation-indexed bonds -1.00%
Credit 3.78%

The real rate of return is net of the long-term inflation assumption of 2.5%

* Excludes equity-oriented long-only funds. For investment management purposes, these funds are 
included in domestic equity and internal equity.
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2. Discount Rate

The discount rate used to calculate the total pension liability was 5.90%. The projection of 
cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumes that contributions from plan members will be 
made at the current contribution rates and that contributions from employers will be made at statutorily 
required rates, actuarially. Based upon the assumptions, the Systems’ fiduciary net position was 
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan 
members. Therefore, the long term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to 
all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.

3. Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to the Discount Rate 
Assumption

The following presents the Authority’s proportionate share of the net pension liability 
calculated using the discount rate of 5.90%, as well as what the Authority’s proportionate share of the 
net pension asset/(liability) would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage point 
lower (4.90%) or 1-percentagepoint higher (6.90%) than the current rate:

Current

1% Decrease Assumption 1% Increase
(4.90%) (5.90%) (6.90%)

Employer's proportionate

  share of the net pension

  asset (liability) (182,294)$        70,821$           282,540$         

4. Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position

The components of the current year net pension asset/(liability) of the employers as of the 
respective valuation dates, were as follows:

ERS

Measurement date March 31, 2022
Employers' total pension liability 223,874,888$      

Plan net position 232,049,473        
Employers' net pension asset/(liability) 8,174,585$          

Ratio of plan net position to the
  employers' total pension asset/(liability) 103.65%

(In Thousands)

VI. Postemployment Benefits 

A. General Information About the OPEB Plan

Plan Description – The Authority administers a single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan (the 
Retiree Health Plan).  The Plan is not a written plan but has been approved by the board of directors.  A retiring 
employee is provided a benefit from the Authority provided that the employee has a minimum of twenty years of 
service, has attained age 62, and is employed by the Authority at the time of retirement.  The assets of the fund 
are held in a trust for the exclusive benefit of plan members and their beneficiaries in accordance with the terms 
of the OPEB plan.
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Basis of Accounting for the Retiree Health Plan – The Retiree Health Plan is a fiduciary component unit 
of the Authority and is composed of: (1) the Trust which is used to receive, hold, and disburse assets 
accumulated to pay for some of the OPEB provided by the Authority to its retired employees, and (2) OPEB 
paid for directly by the Authority out of its general resources rather than through the Trust.  The Trust was 
established for the exclusive benefit of the Authority’s retired employees.  Amounts contributed to the Trust are 
held in an irrevocable trust and may not be used for any other purpose than to fund the costs of health and 
welfare benefits of its eligible participants.  No separate financial statements of the Trust are prepared.

Benefits Provided – The Authority provides healthcare benefits for eligible retirees and their spouses.

Employees Covered by Benefit Terms – At March 31, 2023, the following employees were covered by 
the benefit terms:

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefit payments 4                    

Active Employees 4                    

Total 8                    

B. Net OPEB Liability

The following is a summary of the net OPEB liability as of March 31, 2023, measured as of March 31, 
2022 with a valuation date of March 31, 2022:

Actuarial Assumptions and Other Inputs – The total OPEB liability in the March 31, 2022 actuarial 
valuation was determined using the following actuarial assumptions and other inputs, applied to all periods 
included in the measurement, unless otherwise specified:

Salary Increases 4.0 percent, average, including inflation

Discount Rate 3.54 percent

Healthcare Cost Trend Rates 3.0% Compounded annually

Retirees’ Share of Benefit-Related Costs None

Asset Valuation Method Market value

The discount rate was based on Fidelity General Obligation AA-20 Year Municipal Bond rate.

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2014 Mortality Table, with separate rates for males and females 
and for actives and retirees.
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C. Changes in the Total OPEB Liability

Total OPEB Plan Fiduciary Net OPEB

Liability Net Position Liability

Balance at March 31, 2022 448,439$    407,738$         40,701$      

Changes for the Year -

Service cost 10,647$      -$                    10,647$      

Interest on total OPEB Liability 16,252        -                      16,252        

Employer contributions -                  16,957             (16,957)       

Net investment income -                  8,218               (8,218)         

Benefit payments (16,957)       (16,957)           -                  

Net Changes 9,942$        8,218$             1,724$        

Balance at March 31, 2023 458,381$    415,956$         42,425$      

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate – The following presents the 
total OPEB liability of the Authority, as well as what the Authority’s total OPEB liability would be if it were 
calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (2.54 percent) or 1-percentage-point higher 
(4.54 percent) than the current discount rate:

Discount

1% Decrease Rate 1% Increase
(2.54%) (3.54%) (4.54%)

Total OPEB Liability 518,995$         458,381$         408,185$         

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend Rates – The following 
presents the total OPEB liability of the Authority, as well as what the Authority’s total OPEB liability would be 
if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1-percentage-point lower (2.0 percent) or 1-
percentage-point higher (4.0 percent) than the current healthcare cost trend rate:

Healthcare

1% Decrease Cost Trend Rates 1% Increase
(2.0%) (3.0%) (4.0%)

Total OPEB Liability 404,026$               458,381$               524,272$               

D. OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related 
to OPEB

For the year ended March 31, 2023, the Authority recognized OPEB expense of $10,083. At March 31, 
2023, the Authority reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB 
from the following sources:
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Deferred Outflows Deferred Inflows

of Resources of Resources
Differences between actual and

expected return on assets 1,387$                   -$                          
Differences between actual and

expected experience 9,084                     29,030                   
Changes of assumptions 9,169                     16,533                   

    Grand Total 19,640$                 45,563$                 

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB 
will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows:

Year

2024 (5,319)$       

2025 (5,075)         

2026 (6,155)         

2027 (5,693)         

2028 (3,681)         

Total (25,923)$     

E. Long-Term Expected Rate of Return:

The actuarial valuation as of March 31, 2023 uses a long-term rate of return 3.54 percent per annum, net 
of investment expenses and including inflation.  This is the long-term rate of return assumption on plan assets.  

The long-term rate of return is based on the target asset allocation of the Fund’s investment policy and 
was estimated based on returns for similarly situated plans.  These ranges are combined to produce the long-term 
expected rate of return by weighting the expected further real rates of return by the target asset allocation 
percentage and by adding expected inflation. As of March 31, 2023, the plan’s targeted allocation, upon which 
the long-term expected rate of return is based, includes only United States Treasuries.  The annual money-
weighted rate of return, net of investment expenses for the OPEB Trust Fund plan was 2.01 percent for fiscal 
2023.  The money-weighted rate of return considers the changing amounts actually invested during a period and 
assumes that contributions and expense are paid in the middle of the plan year.

VII. Commitments and Contingencies:

A. Pending or Threatened Litigation

Management is not aware of any pending litigation as of the date of this report.
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VIII. Leases:

The Authority leases land, office space, and warehouse space on both short and long-term lease arrangements to 
various tenants. For its long-term leases, the Authority recognizes a lease receivable and a deferred inflow of resources.  
The total inflow of resources recognized during fiscal 2023 included lease revenue of $3,467,206 and interest revenue of 
$929,166. 

The following is a schedule of future minimum rentals under leases at March 31, 2023:

Year Principal Interest

2024 2,754,246$     968,242$        

2025 2,535,034       889,041          

2026 2,382,412       814,661          

2027 1,980,991       748,091          

2028 1,674,336       693,598          

2029-33 6,257,898       2,850,352       

2034-38 5,584,166       1,990,579       

2039-43 4,699,725       1,189,716       

2044-48 4,081,237       55,452            

2049-53 1,623,680       64,983            

Total 33,573,725$   10,264,715$   

IX. Grant Programs:

For the fiscal years ended March 31, 2023 and 2022, the Authority expended $1,200,000 and $1,005,392, 
respectively, of restricted net position in assistance, net of unspent funds returned. The amounts below represent the 
gross award paid the following agriculturally related businesses:

2023 2022

NYS Agriculture Experiment Station 600,000$             597,786$             

NYS Wine & Culinary Center 15,000                 15,000                 

NY Wine and Grape Foundation 250,000               250,000               

Bishop Kearney High School 15,000                 15,000                 

Finger Lakes Wine Alliance 15,000                 15,000                 

Foodlink 15,000                 -                           

Greentopia 15,000                 15,000                 

Town of Penfield 15,000                 -                           

School of the Holy Childhood 15,000                 -                           

The Vineyard Farms, Inc. 15,000                 -                           

Greater Rochester Enterprise 15,000                 -                           

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Monroe County 15,000                 14,750                 

Cornell Agriculture/Food Technology Park 200,000               -                           

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Orleans County -                           12,862                 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates County -                           15,000                 

Open Buffalo -                           14,994                 

St. Peter's Kitchen -                           10,000                 

Marcus Whitman High School -                           15,000                 

The Vineyard Farms, Inc. -                           15,000                 

   Total 1,200,000$          1,005,392$          
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Required
Supplemental

Schedule #1

Required  Supplemental  Schedule
GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  CHANGES  IN  AUTHORITY’S
TOTAL  OPEB  LIABILITY  AND  RELATED  RATIO

(Unaudited)

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023

2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 1 2 0 2 0
Total OPEB Liability:

Service cost 10,647$         10,647$         9,051$           9,051$           

Interest 16,252           15,453           15,717           18,635           

Differences between expected and actual experiences -                    (19,380)         -                    (45,086)         
Changes of assumptions or other inputs -                    (23,521)         -                    40,488           

Benefit payments (16,957)         (19,401)         (20,710)         (20,014)         

Net Change in Total OPEB Liability 9,942$           (36,202)$       4,058$           3,074$           

Total OPEB Liability - Beginning 448,439         484,641         480,583         477,509         

Total OPEB Liability - Ending 458,381$       448,439$       484,641$       480,583$       

Plan Fiduciary Net Position:

Contributions to the Plan 16,957$         19,401$         20,710$         20,014$         

Net investment income 8,218             (110)              553                7,960             
Benefit payments (16,957)         (19,401)         (20,710)         (20,114)         

Net Change in Plan Fiduciary Net Position 8,218$           (110)$            553$              7,860$           

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Beginning 407,738         407,848         407,295         399,435         

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Ending 415,956$       407,738$       407,848$       407,295$       

Net OPEB Liability at End of Year 42,425$         40,701$         76,793$         73,288$         

Covered-Employee Payroll 276,666$       276,666$       240,582$       240,582$       

Net OPEB Liability as a Percentage 

  of Covered-Employee Payroll 15.33% 14.71% 31.92% 30.46%

TOTAL OPEB LIABILITY

10 years of historical information is not available and will be reported each year going forward
(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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Required  Supplemental  Schedule
GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  THE  AUTHORITY’S
PROPORTIONATE  SHARE  OF  THE  NET  PENSION  LIABILITY

(Unaudited)

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

Proportion of the net pension

liability (assets) 0.0008664% 0.0007743% 0.0007720% 0.0007476% 0.0007169% 0.0005682% 0.0005882% 0.0005926%

Proportionate share of the

net pension liability (assets) (70,821)$     771$           204,430$    52,971$      23,137$      53,385$      94,406$      20,021$      

Covered-employee payroll 278,087$    268,714$    241,430$    227,929$    214,221$    142,675$    188,575$    201,547$    

Proportionate share of the net

pension liability (assets) as

a percentage of its

covered-employee payroll -25.467% 0.287% 84.675% 23.240% 10.801% 37.417% 50.063% 9.934%

Plan fiduciary net position as

a percentage of the total

pension liability 103.65% 99.95% 86.39% 96.27% 98.24% 94.70% 90.70% 97.90%

NYSERS Pension Plan

10 years of historical information is not available and will be reported each year going forward
(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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Required  Supplemental  Schedule
GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  THE  AUTHORITY  CONTRIBUTIONS

(Unaudited)

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

Contractually required

contributions 30,942$     41,008$     33,407$     31,206$     30,539$     22,626$     31,968$     18,752$     

Contributions in relation to

the contractually required

contribution (30,942)      (41,008)      (33,407)      (31,206)      (30,539)      (22,626)      (31,968)      (18,752)      

Contribution deficiency (excess) -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               

Covered-employee payroll 278,087$   268,714$   241,430$   227,929$   214,221$   142,675$   188,575$   201,547$   

Contributions as a percentage

of covered-employee payroll 11.13% 15.26% 13.84% 13.69% 14.26% 15.86% 16.95% 9.30%

NYSERS Pension Plan

10 years of historical information is not available and will be reported each year going forward
(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  REVENUES  AND  EXPENSES – BUDGET  AND  ACTUAL

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023

Amended

OPERATING  REVENUES: Budget 2023 Variance

Rental income 4,074,200$      4,007,457$      (66,743)$          

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 4,074,200$      4,007,457$      (66,743)$          

OPERATING  EXPENSES:

Advertising and promotion 12,000$           8,095$             3,905$             

Auditing and accounting fees 15,000             13,425             1,575               

Directors' fees and expenses 15,000             5,880               9,120               

Dues and subscriptions 7,000               4,613               2,387               

Employees' travel and reimbursed expenses 5,000               -                       5,000               

Employer's health insurance contribution 119,000           111,304           7,696               

Insurance 80,000             73,911             6,089               

Legal fees 37,000             36,600             400                  

Local property tax assessments 115,000           111,034           3,966               

Office supplies and expenses 6,000               8,244               (2,244)              

Operating Expenses 20,000             8,069               11,931             

Other professional services 47,000             26,511             20,489             

Payroll taxes 30,000             29,983             17                    

Refuse and snow removal 35,000             35,737             (737)                 

Repairs and maintenance 73,000             115,493           (42,493)            

Salaries and wages 342,000           340,286           1,714               

Security services 30,000             25,081             4,919               

State retirement fund contribution 31,000             8,230               22,770             

Telephone 5,000               6,255               (1,255)              

Truck and automotive expense 20,000             8,118               11,882             

Utilities 75,000             84,658             (9,658)              

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 1,119,000$      1,061,527$      57,473$           

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) 2,955,200$      2,945,930$      (9,270)$            

NONOPERATING  REVENUES  (EXPENSES):

Gain (loss) on investments -$                     20,273$           20,273$           

Agricultural related business funding -                       (1,200,000)       (1,200,000)       

TOTAL  NONOPERATING  REVENUES (EXPENSES) -$                     (1,179,727)$     (1,179,727)$     

Capital expenditures 2,000,000$      -$                     2,000,000$      

Depreciation -$                     1,220,631$      (1,220,631)$     

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 955,200$         545,572$         

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR 21,722,141      21,722,141      

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 22,677,341$    22,267,713$    

(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  OPERATING  EXPENSES  AND  NON-OPERATING  EXPENSES

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

Increase

OPERATING  EXPENSES: 2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 (Decrease)

Advertising and promotion 8,095$              9,658$              (1,563)$         

Auditing and accounting fees 13,425              12,725              700                

Bad debt expense -                        6,083                (6,083)           

Depreciation 1,220,631         1,152,005         68,626           

Directors' fees and expenses 5,880                7,027                (1,147)           

Dues and subscriptions 4,613                3,885                728                

Employees' travel and reimbursed expenses -                        21                     (21)                

Employer's health insurance contribution 111,304            96,057              15,247           

Insurance 73,911              73,699              212                

Legal fees 36,600              35,010              1,590             

Local property tax assessments 111,034            110,414            620                

Office supplies and expenses 8,244                9,127                (883)              

Other professional services 26,511              11,464              15,047           

Payroll taxes 29,983              27,048              2,935             

Refuse and snow removal 35,737              32,081              3,656             

Repairs and maintenance 115,493            79,132              36,361           

Salaries and wages 340,286            346,391            (6,105)           

Security services 25,081              25,410              (329)              

State retirement fund contribution 8,230                20,699              (12,469)         

Janitorial supplies 8,069                9,427                (1,358)           

Telephone 6,255                5,499                756                

Truck and automotive expense 8,118                10,944              (2,826)           

Utilities 84,658              50,692              33,966           

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 2,282,158$       2,134,498$       147,660$       

NONOPERATING  REVENUES  (EXPENSES):

Gain (loss) on investments 20,273$            797$                 19,476$         

Agricultural related business funding (1,200,000)        (1,005,392)        (194,608)       

TOTAL  NONOPERATING  REVENUES (EXPENSES) (1,179,727)$      (1,004,595)$      (175,132)$     

(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  LAND  RENT

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

Increase
2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 (Decrease)

200 Mushroom Boulevard, LLC 45,714$               42,525$         3,189$            
40 Mushroom Boulevard, LLC 25,320                 25,320           -                      
975 Jefferson Road, LLC (Jodie Rose) 10,627                 10,627           -                      
A Jar of Clay Enterprises, LLC 9,417                   9,417             -                      
Andy Patel (Holiday Inn) 76,586                 76,586           -                      
Ashland Oil (Valvoline) 18,964                 17,642           1,322              
Asti Real Estate Holdings, LLC 15,065                 13,800           1,265              
B. Giambrone & Co. 21,276                 19,503           1,773              
Clay Road Industrial Park, Inc. 19,702                 19,702           -                      
DeCarolis Truck Rental, Inc. 38,062                 38,061           1                     
Durhan Oldhan 25,296                 23,987           1,309              
Econolodge (Best Western) 54,651                 54,651           -                      
Economy Self Storage 21,423                 21,423           -                      
Fong Q. Lo and Chochieng Liou (L&L Company) 21,822                 21,822           -                      
Home Properties of New York (Jefferson Associates) 168,700               168,700         -                      
Jefferson/Henrietta Associates 55,247                 55,839           (592)                
Rochester Appliance (175 east jefferson) 541                      -                     541                 

J & L Realty (Lou Bivone) 26,115                 26,115           -                      
James Gudonis 3,000                   3,000             -                      
J.P. Morgan Chase 85,698                 81,995           3,703              
Jamestown Lodging (Jefferson Hotel) 76,503                 71,288           5,215              
Kerry Ventures Tech Park 5,994                   5,994             -                      
Lanovara Food Dist. 22,175                 22,175           -                      
LLS Company (Lou Bivone) 30,316                 29,707           609                 
Metzger Gear 20,822                 20,822           -                      
Mike Papapanu (Hooters) 23,343                 23,343           -                      
Monroe Muffler 21,708                 21,708           -                      
Mushroom Real Estate LLC 43,931                 43,931           -                      
Norry Company 49,303                 46,852           2,451              
Palmer Food Services 10,886                 10,886           -                      
Pittsford Realty Group 26,147                 26,147           -                      
Rebegg LLC 27,000                 27,000           -                      
Reed Properties 13,416                 12,931           485                 
RG & E 40,836                 40,836           -                      
Sticky Lips (830 Jefferson) 51,621                 61,574           (9,953)             
Spectrum Land Company 91,292                 91,292           -                      
Tim Horton 19,507                 19,507           -                      
Wigberto Perez, LLC 16,166                 16,166           -                      

Total Land Rent 1,334,192$          1,322,874$    11,318$          

(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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GENESEE  VALLEY  REGIONAL  MARKET  AUTHORITY,  NEW  YORK

SCHEDULE  OF  RENTAL  INCOME

For  Year  Ended  March  31,  2023
(With Comparative Totals for 2022)

Increase
2 0 2 3 2 0 2 2 (Decrease)

Total Land Rent 1,334,192$      1,322,874$      11,318$           
Administration building 117,164           115,063           2,101               
Wholesale house #1 - annual and monthly tenants 148,856           146,881           1,975               
Warehouse 2 1,200               3,650               (2,450)              
Building #1 178,819           178,594           225                  
Building #2 117,876           117,876           -                       
Building #3 51,217             50,838             379                  
Building #4 218,868           218,868           -                       
Building #5 97,971             97,971             -                       
Building #6 89,318             88,111             1,207               
Building #7 51,912             51,912             -                       
Building #8 41,030             40,964             66                    
Building #9 123,454           121,351           2,103               
Building #11 118,412           117,822           590                  
Building #15 34,906             39,391             (4,485)              
Building #16 87,717             81,947             5,770               
Building #17 108,731           108,291           440                  
Building #18 80,781             71,123             9,658               
Building #19 82,540             82,392             148                  
Building #20 120,000           120,000           -                       
Building #21 74,769             73,270             1,499               
Building #22 25,605             35,965             (10,360)            
Building #1 West 52,735             46,271             6,464               
Building #2 West 76,265             76,265             -                       
Building #3 West 70,233             78,811             (8,578)              
Building #4 West 53,856             53,856             -                       
Building #5 West 94,500             94,500             -                       
Building #6 West 100,000           100,000           -                       
Building #7 West 75,000             75,000             -                       
Building #8 West 87,500             16,667             70,833             
Building #9 West 7,136               -                       7,136               

120 Mushroom Blvd 84,454             73,607             10,847             
Parking Area 440                  2,640               (2,200)              

Total Rental Income 4,007,457$      3,902,771$      104,686$         

(See Independent Auditors’ Report)
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Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
And on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit

of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance
With Government Auditing Standards

Independent Auditors’ Report

To the Board of Directors
Genesee Valley
Regional Market Authority, New York

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States, the financial statements of the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority,
(Authority) as of and for the year ended March 31, 2023, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New York’s basic financial statements, and 
have issued our report thereon dated July 12, 2023.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Genesee Valley Regional 
Market Authority’s internal control over financial reporting to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New York’s 
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Genesee Valley Regional 
Market Authority, New York’s internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the Authority’s financial 
statements will not be prevented or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and 
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that 
we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

jnobles
New Stamp 1st page
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Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Genesee Valley Regional Market Authority, New 
York’s financial statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance 
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under 
Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the 
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control or on 
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards in considering the Authority’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not 
suitable for any other purpose.

Rochester, New York
July 12, 2023
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